To explore in extreme environments, such as a lunar surface or volcanic area in the earth, our research group has been developing small-sized tracked robots, called "TrackWalker" and "TrackWalker II", in a joint research project with JAXA. Each robot mounts two side sub-tracks, and each sub-track has a swing mechanism to enable simple legged locomotion for traversal on a weak a soil. From 2010 to 2011, we have conducted some field tests using the tracked robots and improved its weakness, and executed performance assessments. In 13 th , March, 2012, JAXA organized a debrief session combined with field test in Nakatajima dune, in Hamamatsu, and we performed hill-climbing demonstration. In this paper, we introduce a brief of mechanism of TrackWalker-II, and report some field tests, including Nakatajima experiment.
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